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F RQ NT COVE R — New Hoidens launched at the Melbourne Motor Show

COM111fIT~'EE:

CHAIRMAN /EDITOR. Ken Garner, 39 Roebuck Rd, Chessington,

Surrey, KT9 1JY. Phone. 020 8287 4932. hoidenuk@ndirect.co.uk

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY /TREASURER. Guy Hardy, Cawdron House,

111 Charles Street, Milford Haven, Pembrokeshire SA73 2HW.

Phone 0164 669 2254 cawdronhardy1 @yahoo.co. uk

EVENTS QFFICER. Trevor Drury — trevordrury@blueyonder.co.uk

~"he Register is recognised by GM Holden Ltd

Spares Co-ordinator : Ken Garner. Phone: See above

Cfub Website: http:/Ivvww.holdenuk.co.uk

CLUB ITEMS FOR SALE:

HOLDEN BUSINESS Back Issues. No. 1-3
No. 4-Date.

Holden 1948-1962 Book

Stickers (With Club Logo)

Tax Disc Holder ..

Key Fob ..
Cloth Badge ..

Tie (Blue) ..

T Shirts (M/L) ..
Metal Car Badge ..

Binders for Club Magazine (holds 12)

AI! cheques payable to Holden UK Register. {In Sterling

50p the Three
50p Each.
L... \J

50p ..
50p ..
50p ..
£7 ..
~s --
£6.5Q + ~1 p&p
£14 + £1 p&p
£6 + ~1 p&p

NOTE: Cash in Aus$ or €can be accepted. Also payment by PayPal

Please contact the chairman for details

Smal! items will be sent post free with next copy of the magazine, otherwise please

add postage.
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Hi all,

As you can see from the
letter from David Hart on
page: 5, some of our
members are out and about
showing their cars off. If you
have any other pictures of
Ho(dens at shows around the
country, please share them
with the Club.
As you can see from the
enclosed insert, it is
membership renewal time
again. Once again we have
not increased the fees
despite a rise in postage
costs. Please support the
Club and return your
payment as soon as
possible.

Enjoy the nice summer
weather.

Regards
~,~~¢
-~
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Winter treads were popular as tyres or recaps. This ~s
an Olympic pattern, most tyres were now tubeless.
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HOLDEN LIFTS THE LID ON WORKHORSE ACCESSORIES

Holden is enhancing the form and function of its popular VE Series II Ute range with a new
three-piece hard tonneau cover.

The genuine Holden accessory will be offered on afl Ute models and will complement the wide
range of existing options available on the famous Aussie workhorse.

Covered by Ho(den`s three-year ~~O,000km warranty, the tonneau cover incorporates a unique
polished aluminium sports bar with high mounted stop lamp, a remote locking system integrated
into the vehicle key fob ar~d lift assistance via two gas struts.

Tie high quality body coloured tonneau is manufactured from a tough polycarbonate and afro
has a convenient quick release pin to easily remove the hard cover it required.

As with all Nolder~ genuine hard tonneaus, it has endured rigorous testing including slam tests,
impact resistance, durability and environments(exposure to ensure the finished product meets
stringent original equipment quality standards.

Holden Executive Director of Sales, Marketing and Aftersales, John Elsworth said hard tonneau
covers had become a ̀ must-have' accessory for any well dressed Holden Ute.

"We think this accessory wif( prove to be really popular, particularly with our sports Ute buyers
who take great pride in the presentation of their vehicles," Mr Eisworth said.

"The new three-piece hard tonneau has been designed specifically for the VE Ute, so it looks
fantastic, provides security for cargo and as with any Genuine Holden Accessory it's been
ext~r,s~~ely tested_"

RRP for the new three-piece hard tonneau cover is $3,600 fitted -including the Sportsbar and is
available now in al! Ute colours through Holden dealers.

For media inquiries, contact°

John Taylor Jonathan Rose
GM Holden Corpora#e Affairs GM Holden Corporate Affairs
(03) 9647 9063 or 0419 719 792 (03) 9647 5482 or 0427 315 430
john.4.tay(or~gm.com jonathan.rose~grn.corn
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Trevor Drury's \/U SS Ute. At Wheels Day in Surrey

27 June 2011

BARINA SPARK TCJPS RACC~ AFFORDABILITY REPORT

Holden's Baring Spark CD 1.2 litre hatch has been named the most affordable car to own and
operate in Queensland according to a recent RACQ survey.

The motoring club's 2011 Facts on Private Vehicle Expenses report reveal the costs incurred by
owning a private motor vehicle including depreciation, fuel, servicing and high{fight how savings can
be made without sacrificing performance and lifestyle requirements.

The feature packed Baring Spark has grown in popularity since its launch in October 2010 offering
a large array of features including safety elements such as ESC, ABS, brake assist and six
airbags.

The good news did not end there for Holden with the Commodore VE fi 3.6 litre dual fuel and
Captiva CX 2.2 litre Diesel being named the most affordable in the large car and medium SUV
class respectively.

Hofden's Executive Director of Sales, Marketing and Aftersales, John Elswo~th said it was a great
result that highlighted why buying a Holden was a smart choice.

"At Holden we have always prided ourselves on the fact that we offer consumers great value for
money that goes beyond the price tag,» Mr Efsworth said.

"It's not just about competitive pricing, feature-packed cars but about affordability when it comes to
day to day running costs.

"It is great to see that our commitment to the quality and value of our products is being
recognised."

A total of 98 popular mode{s were surveyed for the 2011 Private Vehicle Expenses Survey in
classes including people movers, compact and medium SUVs, all terrain 4WDs, and two and four-
wheeldrive utilities.

RACQ's results were based on a five-year ownership period under average operating conditions
for motorists travelling 15,000 km a year.

Media Note:
A summary of the 2011 report, Facts on Private Vehicle Expenses, is available at
www.racq.com.aulrunninpcosts

For media inquiries, contact:
Kate Lonsdale
holden Corporate Affairs
+61 3 9647 2293
+61 4Q9 629 60$
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By RON HAMMERTON
'THREE crLtcial new ~r~odels in the Hoiden
pipeline are likely to gel their f first Australian

public airing in a tr~pie tread for Hoiden fans
at the Australian I:nternationai I~riotc3r Sho~~v

{AIMS i n Melbourne on ~i ri da}~.
The Australian-designed, locall~~ built

Cruze hatchback, new-generation Barina
fight car and redesigned Colorado ute have
all been seen in ~ariaus Chevrolet guises

at o~~erseas motor sho«-s, paving; the ~~~ay

foi• ~Iolden to step up to the plate ~~rith its

11011-badged ti-ers~ons at the only local major

motor show for 2~ l l .

Holden is a sel-ial surprise puller at

Australian motor shows. and it is possible that
samethin~ else might arrive on the stand ~n
show day, but the f ~~e-door Crum —which is

due for immi~zent sho~uroom release alongside

the existing ~ocaily built sedan —and the ne~~v

Korean-built Barina that is due on safe around
~ctob~r are virtual certainties.

Although the nzYt Thai-built Colorado
one-Conner is riot due here until early 2012,
Holt~en is likely to show a version of the

new vehicle, if' only to fire a shod across
the bows of rivals Fora, To~~ota and 11~~azda,
~~~ho ~~vi11 all sho~~~ new production models

of their respective Ranger HiLux and BT SU
one-Conners in Melbourne.
An extended-cab concept called the

ChetijroIe~ Colorado Show Truck ~~~ ~.s u~iveiled

at the Bangkok motor sho~~~ ~n Marc~1, before
C7eneral Motors revealed a highly modified
4x4 crew-cab concept called Colorado Rally

this month at the Buenos Aires Interna~ionai
l~~fc~tor Shaw in Argentina.

~~LL S~'~~Y: www,~oAutoMedia.com
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~~Iden eng[~eers take ~r~ g!o#~a~ d~~~lopr~~nt role fir new-gen Malibu mid-s~zer
By MARTON P£~T~NfTI .,,.:,r...; nearby P~~ii_p Isl~rrd -where t3~e a~cial

PHIL~~' Island anti Malibu are home ~ images ~eteast~ fast wes~C were taken - vv~t~

to some of the world's best-tcnown suFf
'~z;:

a :. '

~

help stcape the vel~ic~e that wi t~ go on gate as

beaches, buy pow there is another 1"s~tc. ~ ~ t'a Chevrolet i~ almost 100 countries.

The sough-east V ctarian hamlet's public Rather than developing chassis t~.me, as it has

roads -not its racetrack -have been used done with a number ~f previous tiM models

by UM Holden to help finetune its parent later than expected ~n late 201?, the Malibu made in Kurea for' Australia, Ho(den has been

wmparty's alt-new mid-size sedan, which is being calibrated at Holder's Lang bang enlisted as part of GM's global "workshare"

will be known as the Malibu when it gees proving ground in Vctoria strategy to calibrate the four-cylinder engine

on sale globally from next vear The development work by Holden that will power the Malibu's front wheels

Revealed ai the Shanghai motor show in engineers, whack also comprises country

China in April and due on sale in Australia road evaluations at locations including

Holden ~onsid~rs position after error-laden 'T1~ report
By RAN H.AM ~E RTO~i

AN ERROR-RIDDLED ̀ current affairs'

re-~vrt that c~rev~v the ire o~ the Aust~ali

inotar industry and r-ic~ic~~~e on ABC TV's

~~ec~ia ~~~~~ch might hive ~eric~us f na~ciai

consequences i or the Seven Netr~vQrk that

screened the segment an its Today To~ig~t

sho«~.

G1V~ Holden, c~T~ieh is crpset at several

errU~e~~ts claims ~.hout the company and

the industry in ~efleral ~n the report that

was pu~~ortedly about the Asian cheap

car invasion, is considering its advertising

c~~mmitment t~~ the nen~~~rk after the

sh~~w's prod~~cers failed to commit t~ an

on-air correct.ic~n.

Holden director o~~ external

caminunicatic~ns Emily Pere told GoAutc>

-last week that 7~or~~l~ "Tonight had been

unapc~lo~etic fc~r the report by staff reporter

Lynda Kinkade o1~ June l ~ ~~~hich included

an interview of Tvday Tonight s resident

expert mntoring coiltl-ibutor Cahn ~ado~an,

first e~arn~~es of G1~1 Holderl's Au~-a.lian-
t~uilt ~heti~rolet Caprice Police ~'atrol Vehicte
~PPV) ~.~~ere delivered to North American
lativ enforcement agencies Iasi mont~l.
~ep~-~sent~ng the first exports for ~--holden

S1I1C~' Gj~VI kilIec~ of~~ its hist.aric Pontiac brd.nd
—and Holden'sCommodore SS-based Pontiac
G8 — in 2Q09, E-Iolden has confirmed the first
23 long-v~-heelbase Caprice-based sedans
were sold in May, from all initial shipment of
unmarked detecti~Te-spec vehjcles ghat set soli

1 o fl-~n~ ~delalde in Feb~-ua.rv.

--

who predicted tie end of the Au~tra~ian car

industry tivithin l 0 years.

In the segment. Ms Kinkade made

numerous fac~t~al errors about the cal-

industry and, picking up on the intervie~~~

~~ith IVIr ~~`adc~gan, reporrted that 1:he

Australian car ind~.~str~~ wa.~ "about to come

t~ a ~~:reeehin~ halt".

Ms Perry said Hold~il's main concern

~~ as that Toc~ay~ ~Uni~rh~ had taut bothered

to seek camme~~~ fr~n~ Holden to c~~~ck the

.facts ofd ~:l~e story.

~~ £; ~~',~~y~;. ~`~~~ ww~v.GoAutoN~edia.com

"1~1are detective vehicles are in the process

of being deli~~ered,'> said ~--1alden corporate

affai~~s n~al~ager for South Australia, M~'l~.nie

Kerin. "There ire cLirrelltly more vehicles

underg~~in~ the pre-~ie1i~.1e~- process in the

States." said Ms Kenn ~~~hen asked ti~~hether

the ~~umber of cars sold lIl 1W1ay reflected

G1V['S projected munthl5~ t1S sales.

Holden supplies Chevrolet in the US ~~-it~~

cars, w~lich a.re fined o~.~t urith police equipment

on their arrival in California and then sold to

police forces by dealez-s. A second shipment

col~sistin~ of ~~narked p~.~rol cars Ieft Australia

in late April ~~d ~s scheduled tc~ }~ecc~me

~•
•
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~~

~~

Australian Computer Terminology

A fit#le bit of Aussie ku Icha.. .

LOG ON:
LOG OFF:
nno~v~TOR:
QOWNLUAD:
HARD ~RlVE:
KEYBOARD:
V1~I N DOW:
SCREEN:
BYTE:

f MEGABYTE:
CHIP:
MI~ROCHfP:

E MODEM:
LAPTOP:

4 SOFTWARE:
HARDWARE:
MOUSE:

F MAINFRAME:
VVEB:
1iVEBSITE:
SEARCH ENGINE:
CURSOR:
YAHOO:
UPGRADE:
SERVER:
MAI L SERVER:
USER:
N ETiN~ R K:
NTERNET:
NETSCAPE:
ONLINE:
OFFLINE:

Adding wood to make the Barbie hotter.
Not adding any more wood to the Barbie.
Keeping an eye on the Barbie.

Getting the firewood off the Ute.
Making the trip back home without any cold tinnies.
Where you hang the Ute keys.
What you shut when the weather's cold.
What you shut in the mozzie season.
What mozzies do.
What Townsville mozzies do.
A bar snack.

What`s left in the bag after you`ve eaten the chips.
What you did to the lawns.
Where the cat sleeps.
Plastic knives &forks you get at Red Rooster.
Stainless steel knives &forks -from K-Mart.
The small rodent that eats the grain in the shed.
What holds the shed up.
What spiders make.
Usually in the shed or under the veranda.
What you da when the Ute won`t go.
What you say when the Ute won't go.
What you say when the Ute does go.

A steep hi{I.
The person at the pub who brings out the counter lunch.
The bloke at the pub who brings out the counter lunch.

The neighbour who keeps borrowing things.
What you do when you need to repair the fishing net.
Where you want the fish to go.
What the fish do when they discover the hole in the net

Vllhere you hang the washEng.
Where the washing ends up when the pegs break.
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Holden Ltd. Corporate Affairs
241-261 Salmon Street
Melbourne 3207
Victoria, Australia
Phone: fi13-947-1111
Fax: 613-9647-2550

FOR a~~
s ; ► ~0~~

,r^ HOLDEN
l

1~~~ ~~~ NEEDS=i

't t ;

P.o. ~oX ~ o
Mai{ Delivery Centre

Somerton
Victoria 3062

Australia

Phone Fram UK; 00 613 9305 4400
Fax From UK : 00 613 9305 3520
E-mai[ rarespares@rarespares.net.au

Shop On Line At

www.rarespares.net.au
Visa accepted
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http:l/media.gm.~om/auslholdenlen/index.html

Was firsf published in 1973.
All back issues are E~p~~ F~~(~ ~~~~~~~T[~~~~ PTIr LT~i ~~ L~~~~~~ ~~'
available. 

~~e~TEA~ ~~~~ ~lCT~~~~ ~~ST~~.~~..All vehicles featured are
restored or in original

condition. Events, How i - - _ _ -~- -- ~:
To's and A~sfralian Motoring 

THE TOTALHistory are a speciality. ONE YEAR (6 ISSUES) ~~~.00 ~

T~IIa YEARS {~2 EssuEs} ~~~.~Q ~ ~~-Ucs~
~^~:~ ..r• ~;a .. ~a a ~e o • ~5: ~ can r et" ~~ i ~~ r n a s e

ENE YEAR A$fi8.00 Q ONE YEAR A~ 79.00 C~
TWO YEARS A$~33.00 ~ TV1~0 YEARS A~ 155.00 ~

AtL OVERSEAS SUBSCRIPTlOP~S SE~dT BY AIR ~A1L
(A~stralia Post hay removed the Sea RRail service.} Prices in Australian currency.

Please send Overseas Bank Cheque or compete Credit Card ~E;a~(s.

P~ ~3 ~ 6 22~ 2, F~~ ~3 5476 252, ~~~i~~, p~vt~cc~y or
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